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Drag and drop a content icon from the advanced tab to any light grey “Drop Content” box.

The Advanced tab options include: Announcements, Blog, Calendar, Lightbox, Contact Form, Map, Quick Links, Contact
List, and News.

Announcements include text and photos. When you
drop the Announcement icon on your page, the settings
box will pop up.
Type the name of your section in the Announcement
Title box. Change the number of postings to show by
hovering over the number, which will bring up an up and
down arrow to adjust the number.
You must create and use at least one category in order
for Announcement posts to appear. Find this option in
the Create menu, which is in the upper left corner of the
page. Until you set up categories, you can skip this tab.
Remember to come back and select what categories you
want to appear, otherwise the posts will be hidden.
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Display Options are pre-formatted. The last option
allows users to scroll through posts, represented by the
< and > on the outer edges of the example.
Advanced Styling settings include Padding and Border.
Padding creates extra space on the outer edges of the
item. The measurement is in pixels (px).
Add a border to the content using the Border options.
Border width changes the size, and border radius
rounds the corners.

After you click Save, the popup window will disappear
and you’ll be taken back to your webpage. The settings
menu can be accessed at any time by hovering over
the Announcements and choosing the gear from the
popup Styling Toolbar.

The Styling Toolbar is available for any content you add to the website. To access it, hover over the content. From left to
right, the Styling Toolbar options are settings, background, top and bottom padding, edit max height, alignment, reload,
remove. This toolbar is available for all website content.
Settings returns you to the original menu described above.
Background gives you pre-formatted background color choices for this content section (app container).
Top and bottom padding adds extra space at the top and bottom of the app container.
Max height will create a scroll bar when the app container hits a set
Alignment moves the content left, center, or right.
Reload is useful to view changes you’ve made if they don’t immediately show up. Try previewing your page if changes
still don’t appear.
To delete content (app), hover over the trash can, then click on Confirm Delete.
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Announcements, Blogs, and News are all added in the same way as announcements, and the settings are the same for
each.
To add an announcement, blog, or news post, first add the app to your webpage. Next, hover over Create in the upper
right corner of the page and choose the type of post you would like to create.

The Blog post screen includes 4 tabs: summary, design, publishing, security. Your categories and any existing blog posts
will appear on the left.

The summary screen is the preview picture and blurb that shows up on the website. Users will click on that preview
picture to access the full blog.
Click on the pencil/square next to Default Image to change that image. If you haven’t already, create a folder within your
library for Blog images for easy access and organization. You must type something in the Image Alt Tag box for visual
impaired viewers – keep that simple (e.g. book).
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The Design tab gives you a lot of flexibility to design your blog post.

The default design includes a Text Editor box and picture. You can delete these items or modify what’s there to fit your
needs. You can add any other content app by clicking on the Click to Add box, which pops up an app menu.

The Publishing Tab includes scheduling and category options.

With scheduling options, you can work ahead, save posts, and set them to publish and expire at a set day/time.
Each blog post must be connected to at least 1 category. Set up at least 1 category BEFORE making your first post. You
can add categories later, but work has been lost creating categories on this page before the blog post is published.
Social Media connections are useful if you have a school social media account set up, but this may not work on the
school network.
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Security tab settings allow you to adjust who sees your post.

Checking the Private box means only you can see it.
Adding users allows specific people to see it.
Adding roles allows specific categories of people to see it.
Adding Groups allows groups from your account to see it. You can create your own groups, like “1st Grade” or “English”
to target specific groups of people.
If you use any of these security options, users must be logged in to view the content.

The final step is to publish your post.

Hover over Finish, then choose Save as Draft, Publish Immediately, or Cancel without Saving.
Drafts are saved in the Create menu and can be accessed later.
Publish immediately will make the blog post live or will post it at the time/day you specified.
Cancel without saving will delete all work.
If you publish immediately and your blog post does not show up, go back to your webpage, hover over the blog app,
choose settings, and make sure you’ve checkmarked the category boxes that correspond with your blog post.
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The Calendar app within the website is not user friendly. If you would like to include a calendar on your webpage, link it
to your O365 calendar.

The Lightbox app creates a popup screen and requires
a 2-step creation process.
First, drag and drop the Lightbox app to the spot on
your website.
The first screen that pops up allows you to create the
lightbox settings.
The trigger is how website visitors access the lightbox.
Image – you upload an image to your library, access it
using the 3 little dots to the right of the Url box, enter
an Alt Tag description, and (optional) adjust the height/width. If you adjust the size, you only need to enter one value;
the program will automatically adjust the image proportionately.
Hyperlink – you enter pre-formatted text, users click on it, and the lightbox appears.
Button – you enter text and the program creates an auto-formatted button that users will click to access the lightbox.
Timer – when users visit your website, a lightbox will appear after a delay. You can adjust the time.
After you create your lightbox settings, click Save. You will be taken back to your website.
Step 2 is creating the content within your lightbox.
Click on your lightbox trigger to access the lightbox
content window.
Next, drag and drop content from the bottom of the
screen to the light grey box.
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The Contact Form and Contact List both provide
options for website visitors to contact you. Do not
publish your e-mail on any website or social mediac
account – that is how your email can be stolen by
fraud accounts. Let these content apps do the work
for you.
Name your contact form something simple – this title
doesn’t show up.
Type you K12 e-mail in the Recipient box.
Check Allow Anonymous Users, then check require
verification code. This will limit the amount of fake
accounts.
When you are logged in, you will only see the Subject and Message boxes in the form. A website visitor, who does not
have an account to log in, will see all of the options.
The Contact List app generates a list of user contact
information and page links. This might be useful for
sharing co-teacher information or department info,
etc…
Once you’ve obtained permission to post some else’s
contact information on your page, checkmark the
boxes that pertain to you.

The Map content app will show a location on an
interactive Google map. Students may need to log in
with their K12 account to get past the state network
filter.
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Quick Link content app is an easy way to post visual
link icons.
Name your link list in the Title box.
Click Add a New Item to add links.

Each link needs a title and URL.
You can choose from a variety of pre-formatted
Display Options. Some include a photo, some include
an icon, and some include both. Check the box under
the appropriate visual content to match your Display
Option. If you do not choose one, a solid, dark grey
box will appear on the webpage.
To change the Icon or Image URL, check mark the
box, then click on the magnifying glass.

